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Celtic Connections 2018 
Arrest This Moment: Celebrating the Life 

of Michael Marra in Words and Music
Thursday, 1st February - 7:30pm

All seats £20

Celtic Connections 2018 
Skipinnish and special guests
Friday, 2nd February - 7:30pm

All seats £24

Celtic Connections 2018 
Fergie MacDonald: The Ceilidh King

Saturday, 3rd February - 7:30pm
All seats £22

Little Fix
Sunday, 11th February - 2pm

Adults: £14, Children: £12, Family of 4: £48
The Wizard of Never Woz
On Now until Sunday, 14th January 2018

A one-off collaborative celebration of the late great Michael Marra’s life, 
work, wit, wisdom, unique imagination and boundlessly compassionate 

humanity, hosted by his recent biographer James Robertson. 

With the release of their seventh album, aptly named The Seventh Wave, 
Scottish folk-rock supremos Skipinnish have sold out their every gig in 
2017. They’re joined tonight by the one and only Malcolm Jones, from 

Runrig, and 2017 Mod Gold Medal winner Rachel Walker.

The show features Fergie in conversation and reminiscences with Gary 
Innes, alongside admirers like Phil Cunningham and John Carmichael, 
before he helms a line-up of Allan Henderson, Iain MacFarlane, Addie 
Harper, Alasdair MacLeod, Hugh MacCallum, Colm O’ Rua and more.

The most accurate tribute to super group Little Mix on the market, deliver a 
high energy show and replicate the stage presence and vocal abilities of the 
original group with stunning stage outfits to match. The band power through 
all of Little Mix’s biggest hits with identical choreography and vocal finesse.

Visit pavilionpanto.com for full details of prices, performance times 
and fantastic discounts available.

This year’s hilarious traditional Family Panto!
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An Evening with Ant Middleton
Sunday, 18th February - 7:30pm

All seats £22.50

The Classic Rock Show
Tuesday, 27th February - 7:30pm

£33.50 / £23.50

Suggs - A Life in the Realm of Madness
Thursday, 1st March - 7:30pm

All seats £28.50

Katherine Ryan: Glitter Room
Thursday, 8th March - 8pm

All seats £18.50
Peter Powers

Friday, 16th February to Saturday, 3rd March (Fridays & Saturdays Only)

Ant Middleton, adventurer, survival expert, TV presenter, 
ex soldier (having served in the elite forces holy trinity of the 

Paras, Marines and SBS) will be sharing his experiences and 
exploits as a modern day explorer and expedition leader, with 

tales that will defy belief for their sheer bravery and danger.

The Classic Rock Show’s world class musicians power through 
Classic Rock’s finest moments, celebrating legendary performances 
by the likes of Hendrix, Jimmy Page, Mark Knopfler, Walter Becker, 

Eric Clapton, Angus Young, Brian May, Joe Walsh, Paul Kossoff, 
Peter Green and Pete Townsend, plus many more.

Due to huge popular demand, after his first smash hit tour 
‘My Life Story’, Suggs is treading the boards again with 

a brand new show. If the first show was about how on 
Earth he got there, Suggs: What a King Cnut is about the 

surprises that awaited him when he did. 

Katherine Ryan brings her brand new stand-up show to the UK. The star 
of BBC’s Live at The Apollo & Would I Lie to You, Sky One’s A League of 
Their Own, ITV’s The Jonathan Ross Show and Channel 4’s 8 Out of 10 

Cats Does Countdown, Katherine is a writer / performer and stand-up 
comedian dominating the UK television and live comedy scenes.

Peter Powers is one of the most successful hypnotists in the world today and his live stage 
shows draw the largest crowds in each of the countries he performs which leaves audiences In 

fits of hysterical laughter as he raises the bar with unique and truly whacky routines.

Friday, 7:30pm - £13.50; Saturday, 6:30pm - £14.50; Saturday, 10:40pm - £17

FRIDAY: FAMILY FROLICS
@ SEVEN THIRTY

SATURDAY: IT IS QUIRKY
@ SIX THIRTY

SATURDAY: 
NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY

@ TEN FORTY
Strictly over 18’s only.

This is now one of the favourite shows 
at the weekend where the Fun and 
Frolics are geared with the Family 

audience in mind.

It’s Quirky all the way, this show is for the 
slightly older family members and is sure to 

keep everyone amused.

This show has moved from the midnight spot 
which has been hugely successful 

over the years.
It’s Naughty, it’s Racy ... it’s Outrageous.

Remember the time change... 
Ten Forty is the New Midnight.
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Forbidden Nights
Thursday, 15th March - 7:30pm

£22.50 / £20

A Vision of Elvis
Saturday, 24th March - 7:30pm

All seats £23.50

Pride of Ireland
Saturday, 17th March - 2pm & 7:30pm

2pm – Stalls & Circle: £20 / Balcony: £15
7:30pm – Stalls & Circle: £25 / Balcony: £20

The Glen Campbell Story
Saturday, 31st March - 7:30pm

All seats £20

Jonathan Pie: Back to the Studio
Thursday, 22nd March - 7:30pm

£22.50 (£17.50 Conc.)

Rumours of Fleetwood Mac
Tuesday, 3rd April - 7:30pm

£33.50 / £23.50

Ed Byrne: Spoiler Alert
Friday, 23rd March - 7:30pm

All seats £24

Gift Vouchers
You can now give a great gift to someone 

special in your life... a night out at the theatre.

CIRCUS JUST GOT SEXY! Hand-picked for charisma, undeniable talent, 
sparkling personality and honed physiques in equal measure, they sing, 
dance and are VERY easy on the eye! Featuring a vocalist, aerial chain 

artist, acrobats and fire act all delivered with an element of naughtiness 
but not so naughty that you can’t bring your Granny! Over 18’s

A Vision of Elvis transports you on a musical journey from Sun Studios, 
The Movie Years, ‘68 Comeback’ and a breathtaking Concert Years finale, 

an experience you will never forget. Featuring the Official No.1 Elvis 
Tribute Show, multi-award winning Rob Kingsley, renowned as one of the 

best Elvis Tribute Artists, performing worldwide to sold out audiences.

Come along to this fabulous night of Irish music, fun and laughter, 
jam packed with the very best of Irish entertainment and starring 

Ireland’s most dynamic and versatile performers. 
CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT IN TRUE IRISH STYLE!!  

A high-energy and unforgettable tribute to this legendary performer, 
telling his story through projections and featuring an incredible 
catalogue of hits that include Witchita Lineman, It’s Only Make 

Believe, MacArthur Park, Everybody’s Talkin’, Galveston, Gentle On 
My Mind, By The Time I Get To Phoenix, Ghost Riders in the Sky, 

Southern Nights and of course, Rhinestone Cowboy.

Jonathan Pie returns to the stage with a brand new live show 
following a sell out tour ending at The London Palladium, a show 

that was described as “electrifying” CHORTLE, “Blistering” by 
Evening Standard and ‘Desperately Misjudged’ by The Times. 

This is political satire at its finest.

Performing the legendary Rumours album note-for-note and in its 
entirety... plus much much more! Rumours of Fleetwood Mac, the 

world’s finest tribute to Fleetwood Mac, returns to the stage in 2018 with 
a brand new show celebrating 40 years of the iconic Rumours album.

One of the finest observational comics in the industry, Ed’s television credits 
are countless (provided you’re really bad at counting); Mock The Week, 

Have I Got News For You, The Graham Norton Show, Live At The Apollo, 
The One Show, Comic Relief Bake Off 2015, The World’s Most Dangerous 

Roads and, most recently, Dara and Ed’s Road to Mandalay.

Available in various denominations from the Box Office.
The Pavilion Theatre Gift Vouchers allow the recipient to enjoy the 

show of THEIR choice on a date that suits THEM. Gift Vouchers 
are also now available online. An Ideal Christmas Present!
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Starring Dean Park,
 Christian, The Swingcats,
 Chris Scougal, and the 

Jukebox Dancers

FOR THE

FINAL TIME!

THE ORIGINAL & BEST RETURNS!
The Embroidery Girl

Tuesday, 10th April - 7:30pm
£30 / £25

Remembering Fred
Wednesday, 11th April - 7:30pm

VIP Meet & Greet: £75, Standard: £25 - £42.50

Legend : The Music of Bob Marley
Friday, 13th April - 7:30pm

All seats £22

The Real Thing & Odyssey Live!
Saturday, 14th April - 7:30pm

All seats £25

Telling the legendary story of embroidery Master Xiu Niang, who produced 
the greatest Embroidery Art Bible of her time, during the male-dominated, 
hierarchical Qing Dynasty. The show reveals to the audience the lingering 

charm of Jiangsu local culture and brings to life Xiu Niang’s beautiful 
embroidery through stunning dance and striking stage presentation. 

Aljaz and Janette are back with new songs, new dances and a new 
look. Remembering Fred is a beautiful evening of song and dance, 
featuring a live band, singers and dancers. It celebrates one of the 
true screen legends of our time. Remembering Fred is a show that 

celebrates the very core of what made this man such a legend!

Legend, the music of Bob Marley is an unforgettable evening 
celebrating this musical icon in one fantastic stage show 

extravaganza. Recreating the timeless hits Could You Be Loved, 
Is This Love, One Love, No Woman No Cry, Three Little Birds, 
Jammin’, Buffalo Soldier, Get Up Stand Up  and many more.

Return to the glory days of jazz funk and soul as these real dance music 
legends present a soulsational evening of non-stop, live dancefloor 
anthems including You to Me Are Everything, Use it Up and Wear it 

Out and Going Back to My Roots. And, direct from New York, Odyssey 
take us back to our roots with Native New Yorker, Inside Out, If You’re 

Looking for a Way Out, Hang Together and Don’t Tell Me Tell Her.

Jukebox Memories
Thursday, 5th until Saturday, 7th April

Featuring Scotland’s own Christian, Dean Park, The Swingcats and full supporting cast, 
this production follows the introduction of the Jukebox days, with hits from The Drifters, 
Neil Sedaka, Connie Francis, Chubby Checker, Elvis, Eddie Cochrane, The Shangri-Las, 

The Tamla Motown Years, The Supremes, Frankie Valli and lots, lots more.

7:30pm - All seats £19; Saturday Matinee, 2:00pm - All seats £17

OpeningNightAll seats£16!
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Celebrating 50 Years of Gilbert O’Sullivan
Sunday, 6th May - 7:30pm

All seats £29.50
One of the industry’s true legends, Gilbert O’Sullivan dominated the charts in 

the seventies and continues to enjoy success and acclaim to the present day. 
Enjoy every facet of his history in this new live show, Gilbert and his 10 piece 
band perform classics such as Alone Again Naturally, Nothing Rhymed, Clair, 

Matrimony and Get Down as well as songs from the latest album.

Celtic The Musical
Wednesday, 18th April to Saturday, 12th May

Tuesday-Thursday, 7:30pm - All seats £20; Friday & Saturday, 7:30pm - All seats £23.50; 
Saturday, 2pm - All seats £20

Your StorY • Your SongS • Your Club

bACK bY PoPulAr DEMAnD

The Witches of Easterhouse
Thursday, 17th until Saturday, 26th May

On a cold and dark, winter night in Glasgow, six sisters gather to take revenge by witchcraft on a 
two-timing husband. Six black candles, one black affronted Maw, two gallons of vodka, one crazy 
old Irish Granny, a pile of burning boxer shorts, and not forgetting the head in the fridge ... add the 

adulterous husband and an unsuspecting Priest and it’s sure to be a Hilarious Night Out.

7.30pm - Thurs £19.50 (£17.50 Conc.), Fri & Sat £21.50 (£19.50 Conc.), Sat 2pm - £18

 
 OpeningNightAll seats£16!
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The Fureys: 40th Anniversary Tour
Sunday, 27th May - 7:30pm

£21 / £19

The Story of The Beach Boys
Friday, 3rd August - 7:30pm

£19.50 / £17.00

Totally Tina
Thursday, 31st May - 7:30pm

£20 (£18 Conc.) / £17

The Ladyboys of Bangkok
Sunday, 2nd September - 7:30pm

£24 (£22 Conc.)

Legends of American Country
Friday, 1st June - 7:30pm

All seats £19.50

Talon: The Best of The Eagles
Friday, 12th October - 7:30pm

£20.50 / £19

Jane McDonald
Saturday, 7th July - 7:30pm

£34.50 / £29.50

An Audience with Simon Reeve 
Saturday, 13th October - 7:30pm

£17.50 - £25 

Irish legends The Furys return for another night of Music, Songs and 
Stories. Renowned for their many hit songs including “I Will love you”, 

“When You Were Sweet 16”, “The Green Fields of France”, “The Old 
man”, “Red Rose Café”, “From Clare to Here”, “Her father Didn’t Like 

Me Anyway”, “Leaving Nancy” and “Steal Away”.

With an engaging two hour family show, presented here 
is a comprehensive selection of chart hits from America’s 

biggest ever pop band The Beach Boys®. God Only Knows, 
Good Vibrations, I Get Around and many more that you will 

know in this fabulous tribute show.

An internationally acclaimed, award winning tribute show to the 
music legend, Tina Turner. The show re-creates the spectacle 

and energy of her live shows with a six-piece live band, four 
stunning dancers and Justine’s incredible impersonation of the 

Queen of Rock and Soul. IT’S SIMPLY THE BEST!

Uncork the champagne! Dress to kill! Party like there’s no tomorrow! 
Celebrating 20 diamante decorated years, The Ladyboys of Bangkok 

‘Wonder Women Tour’ will take Britain’s number one cabaret show 
to a new level. With some of your favourites from the last 20 glorious 

years re-imagined. Book now and you can say “I was there!”

Back by popular demand!
Europe’s Number 1 Country Music show returns for a fantastic night 

of American Country Music featuring all the hits from Cash, Jones, 
Parton, Pride, Rogers, Cline and Nelson. This is a must see show 

that will take you to Nashville and back in one night!

Over the last two decades Talon have risen from humble beginnings 
to become one of the most successful theatre touring shows in the 

UK and their 2018 performances will once again feature all those 
classic ‘Eagles Greatest Hits’ from their timeless back catalogue. 

This world class seven piece band are a phenomenon.

Jane has appeared as Grizabella in ‘Cats’ and stared in many TV shows 
including ‘Loose Women’, ‘Star for a Night’ & ‘Cruising with Jane McDonald’.

A phenomenal singer, Jane has released platinum selling albums and will 
bring audiences to their feet on this evening of music & laughter.  

Simon Reeve’s first-ever theatre tour features the world-famous journalist 
recount tales from over 15 years of travelling to the most remote and 

extreme corners of the planet. From being chased by pirates, hounded by 
the Mafia and bombed by Columbian barons, Simon Reeve has travelled 

through over 120 countries and his BBC documentaries have sold to over 
60 countries around the world! At times shocking, inspirational and hilarious! 
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T.Rextasy
Sunday, 28th October - 7:30pm

£20 (£19 Conc.)

Motown & Philadelphia on Tour
Sunday, 11th November - 7:30pm

£24.50 / £22.50

It’s been said that if you want to know exactly what a Marc Bolan 
rock ‘n’ roll concert felt like in the 1970s, this gig is for you! 

T.Rextasy are consistently described by many as ‘legendary’ and 
‘beyond the boundaries of tribute. 

“T.Rextasy is the legacy that Marc Bolan deserved. It’s fantastic!.”

A full evening show that spans the hits of The Ojays, The Tramps, Billy 
Paul, Candi Staton, MFSB, The Stylistics ... to mention but a few 

memorable Philly acts. Together with the sounds of Detroit and old 
favourites such as The 4 Tops, Supremes, The Temptations, Marvin Gaye, 

Boys II Men and The Drifters, this is a show not to be missed.

Sydney Devine plus Special Guest
Friday, 9th & Saturday, 10th November 7:30pm with 2pm Saturday Matinee

Sydney is back! With over 60 years in show business, playing for more than 
40 years at the Pavilion Theatre. There is just no stopping this Legend; he must be 
Scotland’s longest performing entertainer and he is definitely the King of the Road.

7:30 - £20 (£19 Conc.), 2pm Matinee - All seats £16


